June 2011 YN eLetter
Hello Secret Agent YNs,
Welcome to the June Worcester County Numismatic Society (WCNS) Youth Club E-Mail.
We will be meeting in the Kitchen area at 6:45 p.m. on Friday June 10, 2011. At this month’s meeting, we will
have Show and Tell and our topic will be "In Search of - Five Cents". There will be a "Hot Dog Feast"
presented by the Worcester County Numismatic Society, so bring your bibs!
At our last meeting, we learned about "Coin Storage and Display". There are many options and types of storage
containers. We focused on inexpensive ways to store you collection and how to identify what you have.
For show and tell in May, we saw a lot of cool coins, including a Canadian Quarter that commemorates a 50th
anniversary 1951-2002 brought in AJ, and a Pyramid gold plated coin and an Indian dream catcher with an Indian
Head Penny brought in by Chris.

Remember, for show and tell, bring in one coin, set or currency you would like to share with the club. It is O.K. if
you do not have anything or forget to bring something.
This weeks’ link of numismatic interest is the the Coin Community Family:

http://www.coincommunity.com/us_nickels/
This web site boasts "Education is the key to success". It will take a while to explore the complete site. The link above brings
you to the nickel part with a lot of information, facts and data. Have your parents help you navigate through the site, there are
many links that will direct you away from this site if clicked.
Have your parents help you on the computer and before signing up for any information, emails, or websites.
We received a $25 donation. Thank-you WCNS members. (I misplaced my notes).
Think of things you are interested in for next year and we will vote on it
Here is the list of up coming meeting topics:
June: In Search of: "Five Cents"
Sept: Presentation of our summer Adventure: Prizes
Remember, The WCNS meetings are located at Saint Joseph's Church,194 Oxford Street, Auburn, Massachusetts.
Directions at http://worcestercoinclub.org/

Let me know if you have any questions.
See you on Friday,
Mark.

